Structure of azurin from Alcaligenes denitrificans at 2.5 A resolution.
The structure of the blue copper protein, azurin, from Alcaligenes denitrificans has been determined from an electron density map at a nominal resolution of 3.0 A. Four isomorphous heavy-atom derivatives, prepared with KAu(CN)2, uranyl acetate, Hg(NH3)2Cl2 and KAu(CN)2 + uranyl acetate (a double derivative) were used to calculate phases by the method of isomorphous replacement. The overall figure of merit was 0.61. The two molecules in the asymmetric unit are related by an approximate 2-fold axis. Independent interpretations of the density were made for the two molecules, and the structures have since been partially refined. After 12 refinement cycles, using the Hendrickson-Konnert restrained least-squares program, the R factor is 0.318 for data to 2.5 A resolution and there are no major conformational differences between the two molecules. Refinement is continuing. Eight extended strands of the polypeptide chain form a beta-barrel structure whose topology is the same as that of plastocyanin and the alternative folding proposed for Pseudomonas aeruginosa azurin. As in the latter two proteins, the copper atom forms three short bonds, with His-46 N delta 1, His117 N delta 1 and Cys112 S gamma, and one longer bond, with Met121 S delta, these four ligands forming a very distorted tetrahedron. A possible additional interaction, between copper and the carbonyl oxygen of Gly45, cannot be discounted at the present stage of the analysis. A surface hydrophobic patch, around the edge of the imidazole ring of His117 appears the most likely electron transfer locus. The sequences of azurin and plastocyanin have been aligned and the homology between the two proteins is discussed.